
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5
Sleeps: 10

Price: €11,500 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Radenial - Bodrum, Turkey

An exquisite five-bedroom modern stone-built villa with own private pool and stunning, breath-taking panoramic views of the sea and mountains.

The villa is located on a hillside of the Palmarina bay, just a few minutes from the very centre of Yalikavak with Palmarinas numerous restaurants, cafes,
bars and shops. In the old marina guests can find the original fishing village with fishing boats and picturesque restaurants.

Designed with stylish understatement andeffortless elegance, this villa is just breath-taking. Villa Gardenial looks very traditional from the outside with
its stone exterior and window balconies, but when your guests step through the front door they will be greeted with contemporary, modern interior
instantly giving off relaxing vibes.

The house has a convenient layout offering open social areas with a living room combined with a kitchen with state-of-the-art appliances. This villa can
accommodate up to 10 guests in five bedrooms, all with ensuite bathrooms. All bathrooms are decorated with marble and elegant porcelain as well as
showers with a rain shower system.

The bedrooms have a monochrome vibe and are furnished with stylish furniture made of natural materials. There is also outdoor tub and rain shower
system.

The living area leads to the spacious terrace with lounge and dining area, which makes dining alfresco unavoidable. Guests can enjoy the views of the
olive groves that surround the villa.

The outside staircase leads to the most interesting part of this beautiful villa its stunningheated infinity swimming pool. Guests will feel all their worries
disappear as they float in the warm water, looking out at a panoramic view of the surroundings.

Around pool there is sundeck terrace with sunbeds and sunshades, chill out area with outdoor sofas which make the perfect spot for an early morning
coffee or a few drinks in the last of the evening sun.

The living area of the villa is 400 m2. The villa occupies a plot of land of 5.000 m².

Area information

There are several beaches and lots of waterside cafes where guests can watch the world go by whilst dangling a cocktail in your hand, the sunsets are
the best on the peninsular. Yalikavak also has a new international marina known as Port Bodrum, catering for over 450 yachts and cruisers up to 150m,
with full facilities for the maintenance of these boats, designer shops, quayside bars and restaurants, full family facilities, amphitheatre for open air
summer concerts, a jazz and nightclub cruise ship permanently moored in the Marina and a private island for members who want privacy, Yalikavak
truly has the potential to become one of the hotspots of the area.

The relaxed atmosphere makes it the perfect resort for those who want to experience the "real Turkey", providing authentic local life at reasonable

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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